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Dr. C. M. Destler
To Deliver
Chapel Lecture
Dr. Chester McArthur Destler,
Wooster class of J925 and present
head of the department 'of history
and government at Connecticut
College for Women, will deliver a
lecture in the college chapel at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 10, on The
Intolerance of Political Differences.
During his student days at Woos-te- r
Dr. Destler was " president of
the Men's Self
,
Government As-
sociation, member of the Atheneam
Literary Society, Y.M.C.A., Chris'
tian Endeavor, Men's Glee Club,
the Index staff, and martager of the
Handbook. He also participated in
athletics as a member of the track
team. His activities included high'
jumping, discus and javelin throw
ing.
The speaker received his mas-ter'- s
degree from the University of
Chicago in 1928 and his doctorate
from there in 1932. From 1931 to
1934 he taught at Albion College
in Michigan, from 1934-3- 9 at
Georgia Teacher's College, from
193941 at Elmira College in New
York, and he has been head of the
department of history and govern'
ment at Connecticut College for
Women at New Haven since 1942
Dr. Destler, who will also speak
before a Cleveland College group
on Oct. 9, will deal with the de
velopment- - of the political party
system in his chapel address here.
Miss White Offers
Memorial Prize
Miss Gretchen White, reference
librarian and long associated with
the College, has established the
Paul Q. White Prize in English in
memory of her brother. The prize
is $75.00, and is to be awarded an
nually to that senior major student
who in the opinion of the Head and
members of the English department
h a sshown t h e greatestpro
ficiency and made' the highest rec
ord in English.
Students who are to be consid
ered must have a good general
academic record in addition to the
capacity and promise for graduate
study. The student receiving the
prize must have been in residence
at Wooster for at least three years
Y. W. and W. A. A. Plan
Style Show and Tea
A tea and style show, sponsored
by the Y.W.C.A. and W.A.A.,
will be given for the Little Sisters
and their upper'dass Sisters, Sat
urday, Oct. 7, at 2:30 p.m. in
Babcock lounge
.
Tips on "what to wear and
where," an answer to a coed's bud'
get and fashion problem, given by
the W. A. A., will be followed by
a tea served --by Y,W, membersi,
The script for the' style show is
by Jeanne Washabaugh. Mary
Louise Firidley will play the piano
as a musical background for the
program. The models are Nancy
Parkinson, Marge Wilmer, Fran
Treiber, Peg Hunter, Barbara
Eicher, Wilma Conover, Dottie
Campbell, Ruth Cameron, Jean
Sommer, Anne Ferguson, Nancy
Campbell, Ruth Whiston, and El
lcn Kline. Lucy Hunter and Sarah
Evans will read the dialogue.
Later, the Y. W. will present a
short skit on posture, written by
Vivian Douglass.
Little Sisters are to be the guests
of their Big Sisters.
The first quarter for church
and chapel cuts will extend un-
til Nov. 12. During this period
students may take no more
than four church and seven
chapel cuts. : '
Many Acceptances
Received For Lowry
Inauguration Oct. 21
More than 100 acceptances al'
ready have been received at the
College to the formal invitations
sent out to educational institutions,
learned societies, religious,
.
educa- -
tional, and political leaders to at'
tend the exercises for the inaugura-tio- n
of President Howard F. Low
ry on Oct. 21. Acceptances are still
coming in with every mail.
The academic procession which
will procede the inauguration exer-cise- s
will include these distinguished
guests of the College.
The present plans include a din-ne- r
to be given in the gym follow
ing the inauguration, which will
take place in the chapel. All stu'
dents wishing to attend the inaug
uration may be able to get reserva'
tions, but those unable to procure
them will be able to hear the serv
ices in Taylor Auditorium through
the amplifying system. Students
may also inquire about reservations
for the dinner, and if there are
extra ones they will be able to have
them.
Home-comin- g Program
Includes Banquet, Dance
Home-comin- e
u weekend ... will be
highlighted by a formal dance, Sat
urday night, Uct. 21. .
On Friday morniner. Oct. 20. the
0 j
traditional decorating of the dorms
will take place. A committee of
faculty and students will serve as
judges.
Douglass Hall will be used by the
alumni over Home-comi- nr week'o -
end. An appeal is made to all the
students to aid in the preparation
of the Hall. Thev will be asked to
act as regitsrars, make beds, an'
swer telephones, etc. A paper will
soon be posted for those who wish
to sign tor these duties.
"Home Was Never
f
' t -
' S..'
A
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Twas the hour before the run-ou- t
And all through Holden dorm
Every sophomore was a-stirr- ing
To get the frosh in form.
'Neath the covers of their straw
ticks, -
Dressed in jeans to keep them
warm,
The freshies heard the sophs' sweet
call
"OKAY, you freshmen, let's get
on it what's the matter here?
You act as if you just got out of
bed Now HURRY UP! ! ! You
got ead in your feet? ? ? Put those
sox on and get downstairs and
that means you, too, Blondie take
that scarf off and mooove! -- Now
w
7T T O HPT?
Jack Purely Leads
S.E.F. Panel on
Religious Views
Where was that long line of stii'
dents going Sunday at 7:00? Of
course, to the first meeting of
Sunday Evening Forum.
Next week the forum will be led
by Jack Purdy, assisted by Joan
Davis, Anne Ferguson, and Don
Shaw. They will discuss their view
points of how A Student Loos at
Religion. Afterwards the meeting
will be open to discussion. This
promises to be very interesting so
come out, all of you.
Last Sunday Pat Cooper, the
president of Sunday Evening For'
um introduced Dr. Lowry. H e
spoke on The Bible in Literature.
Dr. Lowry took the Bible in his
talk as literature for literature's
sake rather than for discussion of
religious emphasis. He showed that
the Bible is on a par with Shakes'
peare and other great works at the
highest point of English Literature.
He pointed out the satire in Isaiah
and the poetry in Solomon and
Proverbs.
For his own reading he thought
that the King James' version was
more dramatic and outstanding for
its beauty and language.
Dr. Lowry 's closing remarks
were concerned with the book of
Revelation. He showed that Revels
tion picks up all the figures of
speech in writing in the rest of
the Bibleand one can only see its
meaning by rereading the Gospels
and the account there of Jesus life
and teaching.
It is the request of the Alum-
ni office that any changes in
address or new addresses of
undergraduate Rooster men in
the service be turned in to
them. A soldier's letter and the
monthly Alumni Bulletin are'
sent to all those whose correct
address is known.
Like This" Lament
111!
111 v4 'i
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?
let's GOOO!!!!!"
Thus began the greatest exodus
in freshman history. To the strains
of "Good morning, dear sopho-
mores", sung in eager voices by
happy freshmen, the class of '47 set
in motion 200 pairs of ham strings
which were to make run-ou- t his-
tory in their pell-me- ll descent on
Wooster square. Down the hill they
ran in an endless chain of jeans
and gym shoes, slowing only for
lamp posts and square corners, the
glazed eyes of their '47 slave-driver- s
all too ready to spur on lag-
ging spirits to final effort. When
at last the Square was reached and
the dust of the . '48ers' stampede
R
New Members
Enter Ranks
Of Glee Club
Miss Eve Richmond has an-
nounced the new members of the
Girls' Chorus for the coming year.
The girls accepted by the board of
judges are Martha Jones, Annalu
Hutson, Anne Taylor, Evelyn
Slater, Peg Tremier, Barbara Eich'
er, Aline Burlingham, Cornelia Ly
barger, Dottie Woodworth, La
Verne Guild, Rosemary Pierce,
Dorothy Denman, Elaine Burr,
Julia Steiner, Sara Lee Roser, Nor-m- a
Wolcott, Martha Jean Stoll,
Relda Wright,
.
Margaret Miller,
Thelma Gilkenson, Barbara Trapp,
Cynthia Cole, Jane Stowe, Mar-jori- e
Compton, Ruth Cameron, and
Yvonne Young. The
.
Chorus will
be accompanied by Mrs. Hyde with
Ellen Miller as assistant pianist.
The board of judges included the
officers: Betty Morgan, president;
Margaret Goldsmith, vice presi'
dent; Jane McDonald, treasurer;
and June Sitler, secretary; and Peg
Stoll, Evelyn Cotton and Joan Sod
erburg. .
Rehearsals will be held Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and Satur
day afternoons.
1944 Index Awarded
First Class Rating
.The Wooster College Index has
been awarded First Class Honor
rating by the National Scholastic
Press Association according to
word received this week by the
1944 editor, Betty Marr. Ratings
are awarded "after careful study by
the supervising judges when critics
of the respective groups have com
pleted their work. Each part of the
book is judged separately and the
honor rating is based upon the total
score' for the book. The Index was
submitted in the coed college group
with from 500-99- 9 students.
Green Frosh
FfoniJeft toright Shirley Smith,
sophomore; Julia Steiner, Toni
Holmes, Isabelle Hartman, and
Betty Lou Russell, freshmen.
- CoUrtejy of The WooMer Daily Record
' I
- - mm 1
'US',-- .
had settled on their shoes, the for-
giving sophomores, tender-hearte- d
souls that they are, gave their little
charges a brief respite in the form
of duck-walkin- g, push-up- s, deep
knee-bend- s and other favorite
Wooster limber-upper- s. But such
relief was. only temporary, for the
Wheaties-fe- d upperclassmen were
eager to push on to City Park and
a promised breakfast. A push it
was, too, for freshmen and even a
few sophomores were beginning to
feel the strain of greeting the dawn
at the unearthly hour of 5 :15, ex-
ercising Mose Hole-ia- n powers to
reach the square by six A.M., and
' (Continued on Pag 4)
Educators Deliver
Inaugural Speeches
hofUMaaJW. n dr. w, c . I
M. POODS 1 DE VA'
President Harold W.. Dodds of
Princeton University is one of the
outstanding speakers who will be
the guest of The College of Woos'
ter during Home-comin- g week-en- d
and the inauguration of Dr. How
ard F. Lowry. The induction ad-
dress on Saturday afternoon will
be given by President Dodds, who
will speak on The Survival of the
Liberal Arts College." President
of Princeton University since, 1933,
Dr.. .Dodds holds seventeen honor-arylegre- es
including the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters from
Wooster College.
Dean William C. DeVane of
Yale College will be the speaker at
the formal dinner tobe held on the
evening of Dr. Howard F. Lowry s
inauguration. Dr. DeVane, who
has been Dean of Yale College
since 1938, has held many other dis-
tinguished positions including the
presidency of theHege English
Association, 1939-194- 0, and the
literary editorship of the Yale Re-
view.
Organization
Orgies
Men may come and men may go
(mostly go), but clubs go on for
ever. Are you bored? Do you have
trouble finding what to do with
your spare time? Stop waiting for
that phone call from the dream
man in your physics lab. There are
too many girls ahead of "VOuTIfl
stead of sitting at home wasting
all your time in study, why not
select a club which interests you
and have some fun out of life? In-
cidentally, this offer holds good for
the man (oh, is there more, than
one?) on the campus as well as the
girls. Far be it from me to discour-
age them; in fact if such a project
were in view, any similarity of this
writer to a living person would be
entirely coincidental. If you are
one of these rare individuals who
find no club attractive, then join
one and suggest changes to make
it interesting. Remember, you get
out of a club only what you put
into it. Amen.
German Club will have its first
meeting of the year on Monday
evening, Oct. 16. Dr. C. S. Ells
worth, the guest speaker, will pre-
sent an illustrated lecture on the
Pennsylvania Dutch. Solo recitals
will be given by some of the first
yearstudents
--
; Marie! Allen, president of Pern
broke Literary Club, announced, re
cently that the bi-month- ly, meetings
of the club will be less formal this
year. Some of the meetings -- will be
devoted to writing articles while
others will consist of. reading com
positions aloud. Other officers of
the club are: Vice-Presiden- t, Peg
Miller; Secretary, Lucy Chamber
lain; and Treasurer, Wilma Con
over. .......
For their first meeting of the
year the Math Club will hold a
picnic, Friday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m.,
at Professor Williamson's home.
All students who have had some
college math or are taking such a
course now, are invited to attend.
The organization's plans for the
coming year include addresses by
outside speakers as well as lee
Itures by 'faculty advisors. '
Galpin Museum
To Display1
Art Treasures
An exhibit of twenty-on- e oil and .
tempera paintings from the Metro-
politan Museum of Art in New
York City, valued at over $100,000,
is being loaned to The College of
Wooster. The first of a series to be .
held throughout the school year in
the Josephine Long Wishart Mu- - J
seum of Art in Gajpin, the exhibit
will open Oct. 18, in time for the
combined mauguration-home-com-in- g.
It will continue through two
months, after, which another col- -
lection will be shown.
It was through Prof. Theodore
Brenson, who has lectured under
the, auspices of the. Metropolitan
Museum, that the exhibit was ob-
tained. Invitations will be sent out
to many art societies in the larger
cities of Ohio. We want to make
Wooster the art center of Ohio if
we can", said Prof. Brenson.
Booklet Explains Paintings
Plans are under wav to rrint
a short description of each painting,
together with the names nf the
owners. These descriptive booklets
will be sent out with the invitations
and distributed to visitors. Of the
twenty-on- e paintings, five are
french, six Italian, and ten Dutch,
Flemish, and German. Nineteen of
them are originals and two are
copies or masterpieces.
Every effort will be made to in
tegrate the exhibit with class work
in history, literature, music, arid
religion.
Brenson Selects List
The list of Daintines includes:
Jndscape by Gaspar Dughet, Re
hearsal Jioom by r Degas, Prcpara'
tions for a Breakfast bv Chardin'
The Waterspout by Courbet,
Wheelumght s Tard by C o ro t ,
German Warrior by Moroni, Saint
Matthew and Saint Francis by Gio-
vanni di Paolo, The Last Supper
(copy) by lintoretto, The Glorii-catio- n
of Jacopo Ciustiniani by
Domenico Tiepolo, The Story of
Esther (Cassone Panel) by an un- - --
known Florentine painter, Scenes
from the-Li- ft vi Christ: (TriDtvchl
by an unknown Veronese painter,
tiarlem by Kuisdael, The Judgment
of Solomon by Leonard Bramer,
Maidservant bv Pieter de Hoorh
Sating at Slooten by Beerstraaten,
Moerayc by van Uoyen, The
Descent from the Cross (copy) by
Roger van der Weyden, The Man
of Sorrows by Albert Bouts, Por
trait fif a Man by Van Dyck, Two
Horsemen Before an Inn by Aelbert
Cuyp', and Judith by Lucas Cran-ac- h.
.
- These particular paintings were
selected by Mr. Brenson for their
educational value to students in the
art department and to 'others inter-
ested in art.
Six War Veterans
Enroll This Fall
Six veterans of this war are en-- "
rolled in The CollegepfWooster
according to Prof. Arthur .South- -
wick, registrar.Two . are former
students who have returned for
their senior year, and four are new
students in their freshman year.
Harold Vandersall of West Rox-bur- y,
Mass. and Charles Irwin of
Kane, Pa. are the seniors. Both are
majoring in economics under Prof-E-.
Kingman Eberhart, and have
business in view as a vocation-- .
Charles Irwin is on the Student
Senate, belongs to International
Relations Club and Sunday,. Eve'
ning Forum.
Freshmen veterans are Jules
Croft of Wooster, Carl Andrews
of - Ashtabula, Steve Horvath of
Mingo Junction, and Bruce &
Strait of Cincinnati. Croft plans
to be a mechanical engineer, Hor .
vath is interested in horticulture
and Andrews and Strait are study
ing for the ministry. '
.
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Heaven Can Wait
This, is not an editorial of controversy; neither is it one of
Farewell to Arms
In the July issue of Fortune magazine, the results of a survey
conducted by Elmo Rowe were published. The survey included a
series of questions on post-wa- r preparedness, of which the basic one
was, "After the war do you think the United States should draft all
young men for a certain amount of Army training during peacetime?"
69:lrpeTcent-answere- d yes,-- 21 1-pe- rcent no, and 9.8 didn't-know- ,
Fortune continued by asking if this large majority indicated that
the public thought a draft was the preferable way of raising a peacetime
Army, or if the public was more interested in post-wa- r. preparedness.
There are those who say that we must be prepared for the next
war; by giving all young men lessons in the art of war are we not
preparing, for it? To those who think such training would teach
disripUneandheJesirabilii
discipline in some other way, under their bwn power? Can they not
enjoy sports for sports' sake and not for the glory of the state? . '
All the nations who have gone down in history as being aggres
sive and war-lik- e have featured compulsory military training in peace-
time as a part of their plast Is the average American citizen going
to allow this to happen in his country?
Exodus
Here's your hat, September, what's your hurry? Take your inde-
cision and be gone! Let's have October with its clear-cu- t days of
bright warm sun and flaming reds and golds, its sharp nights of metallic
air and silver stars. Its few bad days are just a hangover from too
much indulgence in the vicissitudes of September. What a relief after
her attitude of UowhQt;biow-cold- , the jaded green of her trees and
hedges, her gardens deleted by a summer's wear '- - to see. October's
bronze chrysanthemums,' to crackle her first dried leaves beneath
youi" feet, and feel the j acrid tang of smoke in your nostrils from
her first bonfires.
Summer is gone, and her well-foliage- d monotonous trees and
complacent delights have begun to pill We long for the vibrancy
of autumn. So, blow the joint, September, and let October in!
By FembroKe
We have decided to introduce to
you some of the offspring of the
Pembroke mind and let them per
form before company. This week
we present two waifs from the land
of Poesy.
MOUNTAIN VILLAGE
The arm of the mountain nestles
around it,
Stark but hardy,
With its unpainted cabins and
straight, flat houses.
Here the women plunge their arms,
red to the elbow,
Into old wash-tub- s; their thin,
stringing hair
Held back with the pins they used "
at their weddings.
Here the men, as wholesome as
brown bread,
Plow their acres, and show, when
thev scratch their heads,
Where the straw hat has kept off
. the sun.
And here the children with faded
clothes '
Stare as you drive by, and then run
like frightened deer.
Here life is as hard as the clodded
earth,,.
But as clean. '
CHANGELING
A child wakes late and listens:
a mouse under the floor
a kitten at the closed door
a brush of wings
and then
fnnAomnntirtrt kIo orp nnf artpmnrincr An nm'nt nut to the already deep, twittering silence,wiiuwuuiuviwm Is a ' I rrM 1 .i 1 i' "la.
confused student the more salient factors in getting an educatio- n- The CM .h!tens lth 8trange
or asking him to keep off -- the grass. No, this is simply a note of
appreciation to whom it may concern. The subject is chapel programs. arly) household stirs,
Tr. rmr nnininn thorp Via nor hpe--n nne nrfxrram this i fall which She TUnS On naked toesAA1 J U4 VU41W1S biivav v wx w vv j "
might not be considered a definite loss to the student who failed to
be there (and his class is not large). Quality taken for granted, the
variety of subject matter has been most stimulating. In little over a
week the chapel audience has responded to political and religious themes,
XJ tilC OpUX UUC llbVi.ai.Ult' UUl UUVlj WJ AllUOll., IU1U W Ul WTVii
imminent and peculiar matter of our own education. If this state
of affairs is sustained we shall all agree with the student who said
that taking advantage of your seven cuts any more is one sure way
of getting gypped.
Judging from further student remarks, we can insert an extra
. .
-r--
.m - m 4 4 a f
slice ot appreciation that the seaor races belorethc pulpit is being
balanced more equally by the sea of faces behind it. . ,
into the sparkling grasses .
wet with the night rain.
She stops, then runs again,
then plucks a blossom from the
columbine
and sucks wild honey from it. .
Suddenly
she grasps a young sapling about its
waist
and shakes the heavy tears from its
swollen face.
She glances down, then stares be
fore her --- ---
wondering
Circling her feet is a wide ring
of white thimbles
delicate as soap
pushed up by the earth s thin
fingers,
The child kneels quickly
searching the grass with curious'
hands.
As the blades part over a greyjtone
she squeals with delight
uncovering tiny goblets '
fairylike
and clumps of match-stick- s
The vote preferring the draft to the volunteer system was 61.4 percent red-tippe- d, glowing,
to 29.4 percent, with 92 percent expressing no opinion. '
and wee round seeds for food
Certainly this is an alarming reaction, to such a question. The She sits enchanted in a magic mood
drafting of young men in peacetime, at whatever age, is in direct
violation of democratic principles. If it is true that the state exists In the midst of the splashing
for the people, and not the people for the state, how can the majority jj 'of the public indicate a' belief in compulsory military training? With gmgg . .. . .
any sort of righteous and powerful peace set-u- p, there should be no And the song weaves endlessly
need for an army any larger than would naturally ensue from the abou small people
number of young men1 who would make that work their vocation, and rainwater
n,. vt u, au: t 4-- , nr m of. and sweet, wild honey
. ..... .land the cool brush of wings: j r r..immtary training, me uanger ur an an-puwen- ui hvaih ujiiiw wu uuk
to be ignored.
and mothers who don't understand
such things.
"This is not like some small
wars in the past' where all could
be forgotten and forgiven. Na-
tions must be judged by the part
they play. Not only belligerents,
but neutrals, will hnd that their
position in the world cannot re-
main entirely unaffected by the
part they have chosen to play in
the crisis of the war."
There was a general stir in the
House of Commons as Prime Min
ister Churchill closed his address
of August second with the above
words. The thoughts of many were
centered on one neutral in partic-
ular Argentina. The unrest
crossed the ocean, to the United
States. Long a thorn in the side of
he allies, neutral Argentina
must be dealt with. As the defeat
of the totalitarian powers seemed
in the offing, the fear loomed large
that Nazis and Fascists would go
underground and carry on their
work. And what country would
offer better refuge and opportunity
than Argentina? Moreover, what
assurance had the allies that actual
war criminals would not be wel
corned to the pampas?
The Farrell government became
generally alarmed when Lord Van
sittart asked this very question re
cently in the House of Lords when
it was reported that Pierre Laval
bad transferred large sums to
Buenos Aires. Immediately this
government sent word to London
that it would deny sanctuary to
any fleeing Axis war criminal; nor
could any war criminal amass funds
or acquire property.
Buenos Aires Stunned
by Betty Lou --Dickens
caught fire at Ensanda, Mexico.
This, the editorial declared, was
part of a vast plan on the part of
the United States for ruining Ar-
gentina. It went on to outline the
program, first there was the deci
sion to forbid U. S. merchantmen
to enter Argentine ports; then there
was the suggestion by our govern-
ment to Je Gaulle that he claim the
possession of the French ships that
the Buenos Aires government had
been using; finaly, there was the
plan to sabotage Argentine shipping
as witnessed off the coast or Mexi-
co.
U. S. Accused
It was inevitable that accusations
like this would be 'levied against
this new policy of the United
States. Although our government
has stated that the action forbid
ding merchantmen to enter Argen
tine ports was directed against the
dictatorial Farrell regime and not
against the people, it is said to have
caused irritation even among, those
opposed to the present government
and it is charged by them to Yankee
imperialism. ' .
.
For years we showed ho discrim
ination toward Argentina while
she gave aid and comfort to those
that are our sworn enemies. What
right have we to ask our boys to
sacrifice their lives to rid the world
of an awful disease if we are to
wink at it and ignore it when it
springs up in our own back yard?
It is" the fascist philosophy
against the democratic ... we can
not appease, we cannot compromise
we cannot win abroad to lose
Thinking it had again healed the at home. Our dead won't let us,
breach in Allied-Argentin- e rela- -
As
Apperntments
tions, rJuenos Aires was stunned to w I D 1 j In'nhear the statement by President Jti U V 1 Q " X aO i I Sh li I 21 Cjr
Roosevelt twelve hours later. Ihe w,r, a'n intPrPSrincr KarWrhund
President declared that he w a s Lr pHuratinnal and vocational work.
making the
,
American position to-- Mr. Henrv William Taeusch
ward Argentina plain because of
Nazi efforts to circulate the vic
ious rumor that our counsels are
divided on the course of our policy
toward Argentina.
can ships to pick up Argentine car--
da. An Argentine t a
V 11 l Us
'
: 1 Borrow I
' II Mm nANywtMol
n jr L- - YouuM- -X Mm . Wyoobu9
promises to become as much a part
of the Wooster campus as already
is her husband. Native of Belmont,
Mass., Mrs. Taeusch was educated
at Radcliffe College where she ma
Roosevelt made clear for the first jored in English. After teaching a
time his position in the Hull-Welle- s short t i m e at Hampton Institute,
disDute when he said: "The policy she returned to Radcliffe where she
of the government of the United directed student employment. Dean
States toward Argentina as. the and , Mrs. .Taeusch .' met when .he
policy has been developed in con-- was tutoring at Harvard and mar-sultati- on
with other American re- - ried in 1928. They were in Cam- -
publics, has beeri'clearly Kt forth bridge for, two years and then took
by Secretary Hull. up residence in Cleveland where
The President sees a real threat cos-
-
term 1944. Mrs. Taeusch has done
volunteer work for the Y.W.C.A,r a. X. --n,"The Ara Jof Argentina at present.
gentine government has repudiated
solemn inter-America- n obligations
on the basis of which the nations
ofjthis hemisphere developed a sys
tem of defense to meet the chal
and settlement houses, and is very
interested in the League of Women
Voters- .- A n - ex-counsell- or, o f , a
boys' camp, she enjoys camping.
community- - singing- ,- and - reading,
t i I T J. n
lenge of Axis aggression. Unless we Dul, 15 f ?' Dufy
.T f JC
now demonstrate a capacity to de- - " -
l - i i.v; r ;l:t.j ci ui udiuiua y o owuuu h.a ,veiop a irauiuun ui respuiisiuiuwy i , - . ,1 ur r . ... I mm ! t-a-m masrnts 'A-vear-o- lutor such obligations among civilized ,7 " 'Ben.l 1:11. Billv and 8-year-- old
booster's own Debbie - she sa system of international security,
theoretically created to maintain fStSSSTiSprinciples for which our peoples ' TlJT'l l.;.
aiv kuuay oav.i iuuik i.u 1.1 ic 1111111 ui ' " t t
utU l,m,n ness course and returned to worK
material."
The State Department then
an order forbidding Ameri;
for Mr. McKee. This "girl who
knows everyone" denies that there
is anything particularly interest-
ing in her life, but' confesses that
i . xvt a. J.sneMIC is13 lucelivt. aiany true woosierne uirfM . 1 . .1 t? Igoes., xdib was just wnw inc rar- - she has a hard getting
rell for. Lastregime was waiting mQ Shc
a ""um euilundl dppr eu stantly troubled by ever-changi- ng
m tne nationalist newspaper r tow i . ... aj rnnGApntW re.
:nicer naa 1 amused by quiking
students who answer deans' calls
fearing the day of judgment to be
at hand. "Debbie" likes a good
game of golf, the theatre, bookst
and reports she aoes enioy-coo-k'
ins! This week she is spending a
Explaining
CAMPUS
No dates.
No nights out.
Girls must be in at 8:00 every
night.
''.'
Girls cannot leave the campus. The
campus includes the buildings
and grounds of all dorms, off-camp- us
houses, and class build- -
' ings. The golf course and stad-
ium are a part of campus, but
the girls' cabin is not.
Girls- - .cannot-.- , attend , social club
meetings.
--
'
In regard to the question of speak- -
- ing to boys while on S.P: or
Campus ,a girl must speak only
when necessary. This does not
ntk&y Srtuckslager
Gather ye tubers while ye may,"
or how to satisfy any barbaric grab-
bing instincts by ten easy hours on
a potato-picke- r. If, at the table, I
ever so much as reach for the po-
tatoes again, may my life be haunt?
ed by this humble and gregarious
scion of the solanaceous plant. I
have always heard mud was good
for the skin that is, if you can
get it off afterwards. For a night of
profound rest I recommend count-
ing patooties as they jump into the
sack. "It's in the tag, boys," says
the lowly Tuber as he winks his
Eye and bursts into Peels of laugh
ter.
The moral of the story is, don't
wash your hair on Friday night.
Anyway, this Friday you'll either
be at the Pyramid Hay Ride from
7:30 to 10:30, or. the Livingstone
Ooen House from 8 to 11. Pick the
hayseeds out of your hair and go
to the Style Show and Tea Y. W.
and W. A." A. are holding Satur-
day afternoon in Babcock; then
more chaff at the Y. M. U. A. flay
Ride that night-fro- m 8 to 11:30.
And Sunday afternoon you can
remove any remains of rural diver-
sion and go to the W.S.G.A. tea in
Babcock at 3:30 for freshmen and
transfers. ;
Dormitory Hints
When hanging tapestries or cith-
er objects of funicular and cortical
fibrous appearance, may we sug-
gest the use of viscid arboreal se-
cretions as this usually does not
work but saves the" difficulty of
pock-marke- d plaster and may' be
quickly removed for further masti-
cation. Ain't Thesauruses grand!
well-earne- d rest at home in East
Liverpool, Ohio, during which
time she promises, (with a small
bit of coercion) to read last week s
Voce
Prof. A. A Johnston, head of
Wooster's Sociology department
distinguished himself by admitting
rankly that he likes students who
talk! So all you gab-fiend- s, gather
round.
This man of many interests
studied at Geneva College in West
ern Pennsylvania where he edited
his college paper for two years ...
After several years' study in Edin-
burgh University, the Reformed
Presbyterian Seminary in Pitts-
burgh, and Princeton. University,
he served as pastor for seven years
in a Walton, New York Reformed
Presbyterian church and then re-
turned to Geneva to
t
teach history
and economics. In iyi8 he was an
instructor in the Army Educational
Corps, spending eight months in
France. At the University ot
Beaune he was in charge of the
liberal arts library. At the close of
the war he became president of
Geneva College, a position former
ly held for 17 years by, his father.
Then Wooster beckoned him to its
history and economics departments.
He left to become head of the so-
ciology department at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, and later re-
turned here in the same capacity.
"Blind date advocates will find
sympathy from our "Archie" for
he admits meeting Mrs. Johnston on
such an occasion. They are partic-
ularly fond of summer vacations
and have spent many of them in
traveling or at the ocean, in com-
pany with daughter "Ronny," now
a WAVE at Bethesda Hospital,
and son Richard W., petty officer
Tl V in tk Pa
area.
S. P, (Suspended Privileges)
Girl must be in at 8:00 every night
except for Voice, Band, Orches-
tra, Glee Club, Play Practice,
and all regular academic activi-
ties.
.
.
Girl can have no nights out.
Girl can have
,
no dates.
,
Cannot attend social club meetings.
.
.
"
Must forfeit athletic contests ex-
cept with special permission.
mean, ,aL"tellring jJate" in the
Library, on the Library steps, in
front of the Chapel; or a visit to
the Shack or Student Union (un-
less it is to the bookstore or mu-
sic room.)
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Vooster Backiield Men to Oppose Vgbash Saturday
REPORTS OH SPORTS v , .
By STAN MORSE
"v '
After one of the most hectic
weekends the world of sports has
Lever seen,- - the nation is slowly set- -
tling down to the age old pastime
that comes around at this time ev
ery year, that being, the World
Series. As this is printed, two games
have been completed in the 1944
classic, and regardless of what any
one says, it is still m doubt.
This season has seen the hottest
pennant race in forty 'seven years
' of major league baseball, with those
do or die St. Louis Browns emerg- -
ing the victors. The odds are on the I
Cardinals this year, and well they
might be, for if statistics have any,
thing to do with it, the Cards
should win easily, but those Browns
must have something that cannot
be measured in averages and sta'
tistics. They have a team in every
sense of the word. They have no
spectacular pitching to speak or. a
low percentage of hits, but there
is that indefinable something that
has carried them through the sea- -
son fighting for every game. '
There is one aspect that many
of the fans did not look at or real'
ue. lhat is that the Brownies have
played most' ot their .games a t
night, and were going into the
game knowing that the Detroit
game was over and usually won
by the Tigers. That is a tremen- -
dous psychological disadvantage,
knowing they had to win, because
. a loss would be fatal, and they won.
Yes. it is an all St. Louis World
Series, and it will be a mighty good
one, but there is and there has
been a complaint whispered around
that is really discouraging to sports
lovers. It has been said that Sports- -
: man's Park will hold 35.000 peo'
pie. and it is too iber. All the teams
in both the American and National
league have been pulling for any
other team to win but the Browns,
for the sole reason that they would
not rake in as much on an all St.
Louis series,
To look at baseball, the greatest
game in the world, in that light is
a crime in every sense of the word
Sure, the guys are getting paid to
play, and the better they play, the
chances are, the more pay they will
get; but you take the money out of
baseball, and it wouldn't hurt the
"quality of the game in the least. In
this country there will always be
baseball, no matter what happens,
It s just too bad it the players don t
gee as mucn money wnen a poor
paying team wins tne season as
when a high paying team wins,
The Browns have Carried the
reputation with them of being the
poorest drawing card of any major
league team today, but in the face
of that they are entering into their
MSt World Denes, lhat in ltselt IS
proof
.
that baseball is a clean and
I 1.1repucaDie sport, ana tnese poor
men who will only make a few
hundred dollars out of the Series.
instead of a few thousand should
hide their heads,
Baseball is for the "people, and
the people are for baseball. Do you
think some man in California, or
the men in France and the South
racinc. are going to condemn this
1944 World Series because it is. not
making money.' lhat is not the ob- -
ject of this sport or any sport. To
uk. uiuiuai y mail ui uic eueei. diiu
the boy in die foxhole who follows
the sport page, and there are mil'
lions, this is baseball at its greatest,
and something that will never die.
It can't be measured in dollars and
cents, but rather in terms of the
game itself, and come Wednesday
'lj rn e1U-"-
W7 Udya,7 U1 oe?i
ies, spuns rans me woria over win
uhe avidjiv watchincf - ttor thel resuuts.
' .. 0in terms ofc 1hits and1 runs rather.1
.
.
.
-- r.1 .1 1than gate receipts. Yes, this is base
ball, truly at its height, the great
American game, and may it always
stay that way;
.
Turning now to the gridiron,
we hnd that last oaturday saw
some of the kind of football that is
not supposed to show up until the
middle of the season. In the big'
gest upset of the day, North Caw
lina Pre'flight dumped the mighty
Navy team to the tune of 21 to 14.
Navy, under a new coach this year,
promised to be" THE team of the
..East,,, if,, not the nation. Having
passed a new'. "riiling "allowing' four
years of varsity-competitio- n, it has
four lettermen back from last year's
squad, including All'American Hal
Hamburg, the .diminutive little
quarterback, who last year was one
of the oustanding,. players " on the
held,
Another one to keep your eyes
on is Illinois. With an array of
backs like Buddy Young, national
sprint champion. Paul Patterson,
and Eddie Bray, the Illini have an
oftense that can scramble any team,
After being shoved aside after win
ning over Indiana by only 26 to
18, they came back last week to
hold the powerful Great Lakes
team to a 26'26 be, in a game
where the lead changed hands three
times. From where we sit it begins
to look more and more as if the
Illinois, Ohio State game will be
the decider ot the Big Ten
Notre Dame, as was predicted,
rolled over a sadly depleted Pitts
burg team to the tune of 59 to 0,
wniie unio ocate romped to an
easier than expected victory over
Missouri, 54 to 0
The Buckeyes from State have
an eleven this year that will hold
the eyes of the experts throughout
the season. Sporting one of the
strongest lines ever to emerge from
Columbus, and a list of backfield
talent from every corner of the
state, they have as powerful
team as there is today
Here we go again, sticking our
neck out. This week however, it's
the straight dope, direct from the
experts. Place your money on these
teams and you can't lose. Oberlin
will take Case to the cleaners, Bald
win'Wallace can't lose, Ohio State
over Iowa, Illinois in a close one
over Purdue, Minnesota to whip
Michigan, Great Lakes in an easy
one .over Northwestern, Notre
Dame to have a field day with
Tulane, Marquette, . Wisconsin?,
take your choice, Tulsa over Kan
sas. the coin says Mississippe over
lennessee. Dont say we didnt
warn you. And as for the World
Series, always the underdog, the
Browns.
Upper-classme- n Upset Profs, 12-- 5
Saturday last saw one of the
prize attractions of the year, when
the upper'dassmen defeated the
faculty in a Softball game, 12 to 5.
It was really a battle, with the
profs pushing from behind all the
way, always threatening to over- -
take the leaders,
Moke was in rare form on the
mound, allowing only a few. dozen
hits, .while.. Ohmura, for the win'
ners, pitched fine ball. r;
The game started . in true big
league style, both teams going
down in order, then in the second
innincr tb fireworks Ivxran TKp
unoer-classme- n teed off on the All
1 X
Stars, scoring two runs in the sec
ond and four in the third. In the
1 a s t o f the third, Mose Hole's
charges began to connect, pushing
across two tallies, before the side
was retired. In the fourth inning,
Bill bchreiber made the most sen
gational play of the game. Jack
Purdy, with two out and a man
on third, lined a scorcher straight
fnr SrhmWa bMd Rill harl nn
choice, either catch it or get beaned,
he caught it.
fl
Int-- the
,fifthfCCt.
1 - ..,
was, a hi;wttle
at first, between first baseman Art
Murray and Umpire Howard Low
ry. Murray was promptly put in
his place-with-t- his remark- - by-t- he
umPe I dont' know that rule,
so hes sale .
- The. first half of the, seventh saw
more scoring tby the.1 team ofr upper
. . .. ri
classmen, racking up six more runs
.1. ,
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SWEATERS
All Colors and Sizes
IDEAL FROCKS
Corner of Liberty and Buckeye
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These are four of the backfield men who will face Wabash College thia Saturday. Pictured above
from Clinton High, Clinton, Massachusetts; Al Seely, from Alexander Hamilton High, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Union High, New Castle, Pa.; and
Browns Enter First
1 t v... . ( JTJ ' w
Dick Ragle, from Philip Exeter Academy, Boston, Mass.
On Even Terms With Cardinals
By Ben McDonald
Ex'Tiger Chet.Laabs came up
with two terrific Sunday punches
for the never'saydie Browns to
clinch the flag, as the St. Louis
team whipped the New York
Yankees for the fourth straight
time to sweep the series.
The Browns won the American
League championship last Sunday
b y defeating h e ever ' powerful
Yanks, 5'2, and the cellar dwelling
Washington Nationals upset the
Tigers, 4'1, broking the tie that
had existed between St. Louis and
Detroit for the last five days of the
season.
Those unpredictable Browns fin- -
ished the season last Sunday with
a total of 89 wins as against 65
losses for a percentage poinfbf
only .578, and gained the right to
meet the steam rolling Cardinals,
who wound up with 105 victories
and 49 losses, for a very neat .682
for the 1944 season.
The Brownies, probably the sec
ond best team in the American
League, and the third best in the
nation, are meeting a team that has
more than its share of pre-wa- r cah
bre baseball material.
a home run. In the final frame, the
profs came into their own, and
pounded across three more counts,
on some beautiful hits. Perhaps the
longest hit of the day was made by
Art Murray, who layed one over
the left fielder s head, and made
second standing up. .
All in all it was a game well
worth seeing and was enjoyed by
everyone who participated, a n d
witnessed-T- he profs put up a stiff
battle, being much more formidable
than was expected. Every player oil
the field was a standout, and there
were many bright stars that shone
m the faculty. team, some of them
being: "Hutch''" in center field,
Chittum in right, Mose at short,
and Murray at first.
The game really served its pur'
pose last Saturday, that being to
promote better relations, between
the students and the profs. This
was explained best in a remark that
was often heard as the game pro'
gressed, Those profs are really
good eggs". After the game, there
was a warm feeling present on both
sides, and President Lowry really
won the hearts of every student in
the college. There are plans now to
have more of the games as the year
progresses, and everyone is for it,
Next Saturday, sme time, 2:30,
the upper'classmen will take on the
freshmen in another, softball game
that should attract wide interest
This promises to be a close, hard
fought game, right down to the
wire, so don't miss it. '
STYPE'S
Beauty Bar
LENTHERIC
PERFUMES
Presents
TUSSY
COSMETICS
."COLOGNES
World Series
In beating out the highly favored
Detroit Tigers in one of the tightest
pennant races in history, Luke Se-wel- l's
boys put themselves up
against one of the toughest teams in
the Jeague, since the good old days,
before so many players .went to
play ball with Uncle Sam. That
team was the Yanks who were out
of the pennant race, but never out
of the ball game. tf
In b i g ' M o r t Cooper, the
Cards have a wonderful pitcher,
and he is ably supported by Harry
Brecheen, Ted Wilks, and Max
Lanier. Bill Southworth has prac
tically the same team to send into
the field against the Browns, as he
had last year against the Yanks. In
the outfield there is little Danny
Liltwhiler and belting Stan MuS'
ial, a consistent .350 hitter. Whitey
Kurowski at third and Marty Mar
ion at short make up a star studded
lineug.
The Browns, on the other hand,
have the spirit. Their pitchers are
not sensational, but they are steady,
and are at their best when pulling
from behind. Sigmund Jakucki,
Jack Kramer, Nelson Pottev and
Denny Galehouse are not to be
taken lightly, and they have plenty
on every pitch. Vern Stephens, the
Browns little dynamo at shortstop,
has for many seasons been recog'
nized as one of the greatest short'
stops of all time, and stands a good
chance of being voted most valuable
player in the league. George Mc
Quinn is a solid first baseman, and
with Mark Christman at third and
Don Guttridge at second, the
Browns have an infield with plenty
of pepper and
.
punch.
No matter how the situation is,
or no matter wnat is said, tne
Series won't be over till ; the" final
out is made. Those punch drunk
Browns will be entering the games
after coming down the stretch like
a runaway fire engine, and if they
dont cool suddenly, you can ex
pect anything. They are bound and
determined to fight' until the last
inning, in this their first Series since
they were formed. All the world
loves the underdog, and Luke Se
wel's nine whippets have every
thing to win. So if the Cards aren't
at their slickest, they will be taken
for a ride they won t forget.
WOOSTER
RECREATION
BOWLING
ALLEY
TTTTTT
EAST
NORTH
STREET
Women's!
By MARGE WILMER
ARCHERY Oct. 2-N- ov. 18
Tuesday 6 Wednesday, 4'5:30
DANCING Oct. 2- -
Monday & Thursday, 4'5:30
GOLF-O- ct. 2 'Nov. 18.
Beginners, Monday 3 :30'4:30
Advanced, Wednesday, 3:30'
4:30
HOCKEY-O- ct. 2 - Nov. 18
Tues. y Thursday, 4:30-5:3- 0
SWIMMING Oct. 2- -
Monday 6s Wednesday, 8:30'
9:30 P.M.
Saturday, ll-l-Ar- M.
TENNIS-O-ct. 7 -
Saturday 10-1- 1 A.M.
Attention all Big Sisters! This
Saturday, Oct. 7. at 2:30 is the
time! For what? Why, a heavy
date with your little sister at the
annual W.A.A. - Y.W. Style Show
of course. The latest in college
fashions, from pedal pushers to
night shirts, will be modeled by
your public servants, the W.A.A
Board members. This will be fol
lowed by tea and a skit presented
by the Y.W. reminding us all to
hide that hump for perfect pbS'
ture. For an entertaining afternoon,
see you at the Style Show Satur
day.
Let me take this opportunity of
welcoming back Miss Kathleen
Lowrie as Head of the . Physical
Education Department for Worn
en. Ihe absence or this sparkling
personality on the campus has been
keenly felt during the past year by
all her students and friends. Let's
hope she will be with us here at
Wooster for many years to come!
The tennis tournament is well
under way in the form of a ladder
tournament this year. Each player
has the opportunity to challenge
anyone-above-her-positi-
on on- - the
ladder as many times as she de
sires. In this manner, the best play-er- s
will finish at the top of the lad'
der and yet no one will be elimin'
ated. So play off your matches, you
tennis enthusiasts, before the snows
set in.
The W. A. A Cabin played host
to the Sphinx last Saturday night.
After a tempting steak dinner, we
understand that Betty Morgan, in
true Egyptian style, displayed her
powers of hypnotism on several
Unsuspecting Sphinxesses.
GOOD.
MIXERS!
"New Autumn, tones in smart
plaid skirts. Sizes 24 to 30.
4.95 to 6.50 -
Slipover sweaters of all wool yarn.
Long sleeves, crew neck. Maize,
Red, Purple, Green, Cherry.
H95
Cardigan Jacket of all wool yarn.
Colors: Natural, Petal, Maize.
Sweater size 34-4- 0. 3rd Floor.
Freed!
Courterf of The Wooacer Daily Record
are, left to right: Steve Stuka,
Coach Swigart; Fred Zajac, from
Scots Meet Wabash
Saturday in Second
Game of ihe Season
This Saturday, Oct. 7, the Woos- -
ter Scots invade Crawfordsville,
Ind., to take on Wabash College
for the first time. It will be the
Scots' second game of the season,
and Wabash's fifth.
Johnny Swigart has been drilling
his charges for two weeks in pre
paring tor this game, which prom-
ises to be one of the toughest of
the season, for the Wooster eleven. ,
Wabash has one of the strongest
teams it has ever had this year, with
eight men returning from last year's
squad. These include LeRoy Hop-
kins, tackle, arid Dick Rudnski,
back, both lettermen. The Indiana
college had 75 men. report for prac
tice, the largest turnout for football
it has ever had.
Included in the Wabash lineup
are many V' 12 trainees to bolster
an already strong outfit. Some of
these are: Jim Allardice, former
Indiana back, Joe Preston, form'
er Great Lakes tackle, Mike Sa-b- an,
former Indiana and Great
Lakes, holding down the pivot slot,
Rollie Oakes, former Wisconsin
end, and Wayne Turpin from
Great Lakes at the other end.
Wooster will go into the game
definitely the underdog, still sting-
ing from the defeat handed them
by Case two weeks ago, 19 to 0.
Wabash on the other hand is just
hitting its stride. They opened the
season with a startling 14-1- 2 vic
tory over Indiana State, only to be
downed by Western Michigan.
Sept. 23, Wabash held Illinois
Normal to a 7-- 7 tie. Last week,
while the varsity team was whip--
ping Illinois Wesleyan 20-0- , the
Wabash second string was handing.
Indiana Central a 43-- 0 beating.
The Scot eleven is leaving Fri-
day afternoon for its 300 mile
jaunt, probably, the longest football
trip ever undertaken by Wooster.
They will return Sunday.
Come to the SHACK
on Sunday nights for
DELICIOUS SPAGHETTI
style
nders
SATISFACTION SINCE im
Pe Four -
Home Was Never
T.il This"-Frn- sh
s (Gontinuad from Pag 1)
then chugging up hill and down to
a run-ou- t repast of green apples,
cocoa, rolls and doughnuts, served
by those demons of diet,- - Bob
Fbrsberg and Ed Beatty. Came the
dawn at 6:45 a dawn which
found weary sophomores and wear-ie- r
freshmen easing creaky joints
up the hill to a catnap and fitful
dreams of sophomore court and
further hazing.
Did someone ' mention hazing?
Ah, hazing what an expressive
word it is, especially to second year
students. Only the phrase "Sopho-
more Court" can .inspire Annex
boarders to any greater heights in
the realms of fiendish ideas and be-
deviled actions. Never let it be said
that hawrs Hn nnt slave fnr their
cause, for who else but such freaks
as these stayed up into the wee
small hours of the night planning
costumes which agreed with every-
one's ideas on what the well-dresse- d
frosh should wear? All time
OU, V.U113UU1CU WOO WUI WU1 LU U1C
effort, however, when wary fresh-
men appeared last Friday with
clothes turned inside-ou- t. beanies
balanced on pigtails and shower
caps, pumps stuffed with bulgy ank-
lets, and books carried in none too
stable waste-basket- s, some of which
gave up during the day and spilled
their contents on the ground.
Grinning sophs had only to yell
"AIR RAID!" for the privilege of
seeing yearlings fall on their faces
. . i !! r - -ui a mubk iiumudung way. wne
girl was so enthusiastic in her flop-
ping that it sent her skidding across
the wet quad, from which she gin-
gerly picked herself up at the "all
clear" signal and proceeded at full
speed into the depths of Kauke
Hall. Freshmen who disregarded
hazing ultimatums were threatened
with trial and conviction at Sopho-
more Court, a threat which came
true in terms of mineral oil and
raw oysters early Saturday morni-
ng-
nooventes and on -- campus girls
awoke unsteadily at the invitation
of mysterious figures r o b e d in
drape-shap- e Holden linen and
masked in Turkish towels. To the
eerie strains of Chopin's "Funeral
,-- U" 4.; i ui-
-avicuui , puwci -- tipsy guuaus, uidu&.'
robed iudees and nervous victims- -
to-b- e --filed somberly into Court,
and as the1 judged swayed on tender
knees, the chief magistrate began
the ceremony. The crimes were
many -- and serious: using a plug in
the tub while bathing; rocking the
Rock five inches south; walking on
the grass in the cracks of Kauke
path; refusing to rebel against.the
crrKnm ntoc
what might be expected after a year
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
FnEEDLMIDERS
Off to. a roaring start in a pair
of jeans' and a sharp plaid' shirt
"definitely sloppy and disreputable
to some eves but strictlv o.k. for
the Wooster coed. Freedlanders
have same, well made denim jeans
in their men's department selling
at $1.49; and while you're there
" take a look at the handsome variety
of shirts to, tag along. The classic
plaid is to be found in orices from
$1.98 for warm cotton ones to
. .r u iir j t to.yj ior --wooi "ansrocratsrrartic- -
ularly stunning shirts are of light
wool in authentic Scottish tartans
b y Sportstown and Macgregor,
priced at $7,957 For a classroom
costume of chic, try the brown and
aqua plaid with a contrasting skirt.
, For you potato pickers or nigged
individualists, steal a march on the
fellows with those baggy white or
gray sweat shirts at $1.29 ud. Mav- -
be for an added note of warmth and
sox appeal, you'd be interested in
pair of heavy grey athletic socks at
39c a pair.
Emerging from the men's do
main, we journey up to the third
floor where the Chum suit is a iov
to behold. Of perfectly matched
wools, the suit sells at $13.95 and
consists of a pullover and skirt
They come ' in rust, green, blue.
and a lush purple and are naturals
for agreeing with the rest of your
Kumtpr nrtn ckir nrarri rrJv
...
Jeanne Washabaugh
College Professors
Take Leave of Absence
I l ' . i '
Three faculty members are on
leave of absence this year in order
to do special work. Entering upon
his . second year of absence, Dr.
Warren P. Spencer, professor in
the biology department, is work-
ing under government direction as
a research associate on the faculty
of the University of Rochester in
a" constructive biological research
program in the general field of bio
physics and medicine.
On leave since the second semes
ter of the 1943-4- 4 year, Dr. Alvin
Tostlebe, head of the depart
ment of economics, has been on
special service in the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics in the De-
partment of Agriculture.
Assistant Prof. Louis W. In
gram has been granted a leave of
absence in which he plans to study
and write.
Freshmen .Win Contest
In the freshman class this year
are three winners of the nation
wide Westminster Shorter Cate
chism Contest. Eleanor Fisher,
Thelma Jean Gilkeson, and Haz-ely- n
Melconian were each awarded
$50 by the Board of Christian Edu
cation of the Presbyterian church.
mores. There were raw eggs for
some and facials of molasses and
soap chips for others. Liberal dous-ing- s
of flour and corn starch greet-
ed all comers. Serious offenders suf
fered a .tea party of Spam, mus-
tard, horse radish, spinach and cold
noodles, washed down with de-fizz- ed
Seven-u- p 'and one doubtful
ingredient. When every freshman
had at last received her just pun-
ishment, Sophomore Court was ad-
journed for the year, and the lib-
erated underlings returned to in-sense-la- den
rooms. All that was left
them now was the pleasant, spec-
ulation of next year's hazing.
But what of the poor sophomores
who had stayed up all night mixing
flour and writing punishments and
tasting Vicks' sandwiches and con-
cocting glob? When the glory is
gone and only the work remains,
then it is that every good sopho-
more wonders why she didn't stay
a freshman because "Oh, you should
see that rec room now, and where
will we ever find a freshie to mop
it?"
Tuxedo Style, Lovely Fur-Trimm- ed Coats
65.00 to '110.00
BEULAH BECHTEL
Public
Y.M.C.A.
THE WOOSTER VOICE Thursday, October 5, 1944
The Y.lC.A. is sponsoring a
baseball game to be held'on Satur-
day afternoon between the fresh-
men and upper-classme- n. '
A Recognition Service was held
Wednesday evening, Oct. 4, for
the new members. Dr. William I.
Schreiber spoke on the function of
the Y.M.C.A. on the college con-
ference.
' '
-
-
On Sept. 29, a "bull session"
was held in Livingstone guided
by Dr. "John A. Hutchison on the
question of Post-Wa- r Reconstruc-
tion.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.
Reliable
DRY CLEANING
At
--t
ELLIOTTS
320 E. Liberty St.
' WILE & CO.
Is the Store for
SWEATERS
$3.98
Take your pick of luscious col-
ors in soft wool slipon
SWEATERS!
WILE & CO.
Formerly . C. Stevens
Square
N. Bever St.
Ideal Dairy
GENERAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone 319
Come on, all you kids, let's be merry
You, Harry, Mary, and Jerry.
If it's fun that you want, then don't tarry
Walk out to the WOOSTER FARM DAIRY
' LOCATED ON CLEVELAND ROAD
The
.
COLLIER PRINTING
.
Co.
Bever and North Streets Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
' We service all makes of typewriters '
Lowry Travels East
Dr. Lowry has been taking a
business trip in the East this week,
and therefore has not been seen on
the campus. He left Tuesday-?- ?'
ning and planned to stop in" Phila-
delphia on his way to New York.
On his return trip President
Lowry -- is stopping over in Cleve-
land to address the Cleveland
Women's City Club at a luncheon
meeting. He will return to Woos-
ter Sunday, Oct. 8.
The MISTER Shoe Store
When You Go Out Stepping -- . - - Step in Style!
Dress Shoes in suede or leather, in black or brown, with
low heels or high heels.
PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD IN
AMStER SHOE S
Where Particular -
...
..
'
People Are
PHOTOGRAPHED
The HARRIS
Studio
of
Gray and Son
'A
ma i r a um m m m i
I )V Successors toX' I
THE HOFFMAN CO.
Southeast Corner Square
MUSIC - RECORDS
,. INSTRUMENTS
Costume Jewelry
- Antiques
THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square ' '
Gifts Unusual -
Christmas Cards
Compliments
PHOTOGRAPHS
The Most Pleasing of
All Gifts
Send a recent photograph to
your friends and relatives in
the Service
SIIYDER
S T-U.- D.I O
Phone 16 E. Liberty at Bever
WOOSTER
THEATRE
1:
Fri. - Sat. Two Features
"Maisie Goes to Reno"
"Night of Adventure"
Sunday - Monday
Lana 'Turner
and
James Craig
.
"Marriage is a Private
Affair"
Thursday - Friday Saturday
Three Days
Brian Donlevy in
"An American
Romance"
&
7 i - To lift yourspirit and
ytfifjJP assure yur success wear
a. tulle gown to your next
formaL
NJP Shell pink oyer a match--
'
w.. M' - ng taffeta petticoat little
'
''jfff fM1IW ' ac vevet oasciue twink- -
lll'! W l' That's one. Come in and
